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A
mAbstract
Background: Physical activity has been linked to well-being among women. One
psychological perspective that can offer insights regarding this relationship is the
Dualistic Model of Passion. The model posits that individuals can internalize a valued
activity in an autonomous fashion, facilitating a harmonious passion, or in a
controlled way, resulting in an obsessive passion. The overall purpose of this
experience sampling study with physically active working mothers was to examine
the influence of passion towards physical activity on daily positive and negative
affect as well as more generally in terms of vitality.
Method: Sixty-three healthy and active middle-aged women participated in this
study. The women attended a baseline session to complete a series of self-report
questionnaires including The Passion Scale. Then, using the experience sampling
method, the women responded to electronic questionnaires pertaining to their daily
affect and physical activity engagement over a 14-day period. Subsequently they
attended a second session during which levels of vitality were assessed. The data
were analyzed using Hierarchical Linear Modeling and Analyses of Covariance.
Results: Sixty of the participants (95%) were passionate towards physical activity.
Daily positive affect was higher and negative affect lower on days when the women
engaged in their passion (i.e., physical activity). On these active days, associations
between overall positive and negative affect and levels of harmonious or obsessive
passion were in the expected directions, albeit not significant. Levels of harmonious
and obsessive passion moderated the relationship between activity engagement and
positive affect such that obsessively passionate women felt significantly worse on
days when they were not active. Vitality was negatively associated with obsessive
passion and positively with harmonious passion.
Conclusions: The findings were consistent with the Dualistic Model of Passion and
they suggest avenues of future enquiry. In considering physical activity as a strategy
to optimize women’s well-being, the internalization process of this activity
(autonomous versus controlled) should be considered. Potential application of these
results should involve facilitating more harmonious passions towards physical activity
by emphasizing flexible and volitional participation that is well balanced among
other activities.
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Women, well-being, and physical activity
It was recently revealed that mental illness, including depression, poses a burden 1.5 times
greater than that of all cancers (Ratnasingham et al. 2012). Among women, depression is
the leading cause of disease-related disability (Noble 2005). Furthermore, there is evidence
that mental health in general tends to be lower in women compared to men (Denton et al.
2004; Hopkins Fishel 2008). From a psycho-social perspective, there may be several com-
promising influences on women’s mental health in today’s society, for instances feelings of
role overload which can arise from marked pressure on women to assume a multitude of
roles (e.g., mother, professional, etc.; Lasswell 2002; Pearson 2008). Conversely, there are
also protective factors capable of having a beneficial impact on women’s mental health and
well-being, most notably, engaging in regular physical activity (Kull 2002). Indeed physical
activity1 has been associated with greater well-being and lower symptoms of depression,
especially among women (Galper et al. 2006; Penedo and Dahn 2005).
Women’s regular engagement in physical activity has also been linked with several specific
indices of well-being including positive affect (Elavsky and McAuley 2005; Gauvin et al. 2000;
Kull 2002). Affect is defined as the subjective characteristic of an individual’s feeling state and
it is often described along two dimensions: valence (positive, negative) and activation (high,
low; Russell, 1980; 2003). Researchers have demonstrated the beneficial influence of physical
activity on women’s affective states immediately after the activity (Cramp and Bray 2010;
Guérin and Fortier 2012) and in terms of their general affectivity (i.e., Kelsey et al. 2006). Vi-
tality is another subjective indicator of well-being that has received increased attention in the
context of exercise and that is more eudaimonic (i.e., focused on self-realization and growth)
and enduring in nature.. Vitality refers to meaningful feelings of positive energy and enthusi-
asm (Ryan and Frederick 1997). Vitality is an individual’s dynamic and subjective experience
of aliveness, and although it is informed by one’s physical state, it is of a more psychological
quality (Nix et al. 1999). Not surprisingly, experiencing greater levels of vitality is another
beneficial outcome of regular physical activity engagement, particularly among women
(Brown et al. 2000; Wendel-Vos et al. 2004).
However, does engaging in physical activity always or necessarily lead to greater well-
being, be it vitality, positive affect, or other indices? Existing literature has led experts to
raise such enquiries (Biddle and Ekkekakis 2005). (Vancour 2009) remarked that many
professional women, for instance, feel a pressure to create a balance between heavy work
demands and multiple roles while also incorporating practices of a healthy lifestyle
(i.e., exercise). This could result in a controlled orientation, or sense of obligation toward
engaging in physical activity, which might not be optimal for one’s greater well-being.
Indeed, feelings of guilt and pressure towards physical activity have been linked with ex-
cessive or rigid engagement in this behaviour, and this can have dire consequences in
terms of well-being (Hamer et al. 2002; Hausenblas and Downs 2002). Thus, there is rea-
son to believe that we need a more sophisticated understanding of the circumstances
under which physical activity leads to greater well-being. Psychological theory can help
direct exploration in this regard; in fact, theory has been highly recommended to deter-
mine how physical activity contributes to individuals’ well-being (Berger and Motl 2000;
Reed and Buck 2009). One theoretical perspective that offers strong, well-supported
tenets that link activities, such as physical activity, with important indicators of well-being
is the Dualistic Model of Passion (Vallerand et al. 2003).
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Description
Vallerand et al. (2003) proposed a novel approach to the study of passion wherein pas-
sion is characterized by an investment of time and energy in an activity that one likes,
values, and assimilates into one’s identity, and which has the potential to lead to posi-
tive outcomes. Differences between the DMP and motivational frameworks such
as Self-Determination Theory are described elsewhere (e.g., Vallerand et al., 2003;
Vallerand, 2012). Researchers have shown that sport/physical activity is a top rated pas-
sion category and that many active people are passionate about this activity in their life
(Vallerand et al. 2003; Rousseau and Vallerand 2008). Therefore, this context is ideally
suited to study passion, adding to the fact that passion for physical activity or sport can
inherently give rise to several worthy outcomes, such as fitness and health (Vallerand
2010). However, few passion studies have been conducted in the physical activity do-
main specifically (Parastatidou et al. 2012) and none have uniquely targeted women.
In addition, because passionate people are engaging in an activity that is highly val-
ued, there is a close link between passion and affective consequences (Vallerand 2010;
Vallerand 2012). Given that a great deal of time is spent partaking in the passionate ac-
tivity (Vallerand et al., 2003, study 1; 2008 study 1) and considering aforementioned
affective benefits of physical activity among women, it would be interesting to consoli-
date these streams of research. Thus a first purpose of this study was to examine,
among active women who are passionate for physical activity, whether they experience
improved affect on days when they engage in their passion (i.e.., physical activity) ver-
sus days when they do not.
The unique and defining element of the DPM is its representation of passion’s inher-
ent dualism (Vallerand 2010). In essence, the consequences of engaging in a passionate
activity (i.e., affect) may depend on the way this activity is internalized and incorporated
into one’s identity (Vallerand et al. 2003, 2007). According to the stated model, distinct
internalization processes can lead to the development of two types of passion: harmoni-
ous passion (HP) and obsessive passion (OP). When physical activity is engaged in with
a sense of volition and choice, it becomes internalized in an autonomous fashion, thus
leading to a harmonious form of passion (Vallerand et al. 2003). With a HP, the activity
is well-balanced in one’s identity and it is ‘in harmony’ with other aspects of one’s life.
Conversely, an OP for physical activity arises from a controlled internalization whereby
one likes the activity but feels a compelling, overwhelming urge to engage in it, as de-
scribed earlier. Thus, contingencies become attached to the activity as a result of intra-
and inter-individual pressures to pursue it. The differential psychological consequences
of HP and OP have been studied across several life domains (Vallerand 2008).
Type of passion and affect
According to the DMP, experiencing positive affect to its fullest can be thwarted by the
rigid and controlling nature of an OP (Vallerand 2010). Studies have supported that OP
for an activity is associated with lower levels of positive affect as well as more reports
of negative affect, particularly in the form of shame and anxiety (Rousseau and
Vallerand, 2008; Vallerand et al. 2003; study 1; Vallerand 2008). Conversely, the
freedom and flexibility of a HP allows individuals to fully engage in an activity thus maxi-
mizing positive affect experiences that ensue, and over time, allowing for greater well-
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following the activity (Mageau et al. 2005), from day to day (Mageau and Vallerand 2007),
and in general across time (Vallerand et al. 2003; study 2).
Although these associations have seldom been tested with respect to physical activity,
in a sample of active older adults (Rousseau and Vallerand 2008) found that HP pre-
dicted greater subjective well-bring over time by increasing positive affect during phys-
ical activity. Parastatidou et al. (2012) showed that HP had a stronger positive
association with exercise enjoyment than OP, although they did not assess positive
affect directly nor any more generalized effects over time. To our knowledge, no study
has been conducted with active women to specifically look at the influence of passion
(i.e., HP and OP) on their daily positive and negative affect when they do engage in
physical activity in their busy day-to-day lives. This was the second objective of the
present study. Moreover, this was accomplished using repeated, overall daily measures
over a 14-day period, whereas the above studies employed cross-sectional designs or
drew from a few select time points.
Passion types can be further distinguished relative to how an individual is impacted
by being unable to engage in the activity (Vallerand et al. 2003). Because OP is charac-
terized by overvaluation and an uncontrollable desire to partake in the activity, it fol-
lows that not engaging in the activity would lead to declines in positive affect and
increments in negative affect. Conversely, the volitional and balanced qualities of HP
would protect against such deleterious effects. Research supports these associations for
the high activation components of affect (Ratelle et al. 2004; Vallerand 2010). For in-
stance, in a college sample with a diversity of passions, (Mageau and Vallerand 2007)
found that OP moderated the effect of activity engagement on positive high activation
affect at the end of the day. It is reasonable to assume that active, working mothers
would exhibit a unique and at times uncontrollable balancing act with respect to a pas-
sion for physical activity among several other responsibilities. Therefore, it was deemed
theoretically and practically pertinent to examine, as another purpose, whether the dif-
ferential effect of engaging in one’s passion (physical activity) on a given day, versus
not, on overall daily affect is moderated by passion types in this population. This would
be the first study to explore this proposition across four dimensions of affect (high,
low, positive negative).
Type of passion and vitality
While optimal affective states are worthy outcomes in themselves, passion researchers
have also assessed more global and longstanding indicators of well-being such as satis-
faction with life and vitality (Rousseau and Vallerand, 2008; Philippe et al. 2009;
Vallerand and Houlfort, 2003). Consistent with the dual conceptualization, research has
shown that HP holds a positive, prospective association with vitality. Philippe et al.
(2009) assessed vitality as an indicator of eudaimonic well-being and saw that a group
of harmoniously passionate participants, compared to an obsessively passionate group,
experienced an increase in vitality one year later. Vitality levels were also higher among
women. Little research in the passion tradition has used measures of both cumulative
short-term/daily indicators of well-being as well as those that reflect more enduring,
eudaimonic facets of well-being in the context of the same study (Rousseau and
Vallerand, 2008). Moreover, given the evidence that physical activity may be particularly
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psychological link that extends above and beyond simply engaging in the activity. This
was examined in the final purpose of this study.
Experience sampling and passion
Lastly, some passion researchers have taken to conducting diary studies (also known as
the experience sampling method) to investigate daily fluctuations in activity engagement
and affect (Mageau and Vallerand 2007; Verner-Filion et al. 2012). The experience sam-
pling method refers to the real-time acquisition of participants’ self-reported thoughts
feelings and/or behaviours in their natural everyday environments and it has been praised
for providing externally valid results (Hektner et al. 2007; Scollon et al. 2003). This ap-
proach is also ideally suited for examining day-to-day physical activity patterns specifically
(e.g., Hyde et al. 2011). Therefore, data for the present study were acquired using the ex-
perience sampling method in the context of physically active working mothers’ daily lives.Purposes
The first aim of this experience sampling study with active, multiple-role women was
to investigate the influence of engaging in one’s passion (i.e., physical activity) on daily
positive and negative affect (high and low activation). It was expected that women
would report greater positive-and lower negative affect on days when they engaged in
their passionate activity versus days when they do not (Mageau and Vallerand 2007;
Wichers et al. 2012). The second purpose was to look at the influence of passion types
on daily positive and negative affect on days when women engaged in physical activity.
It was hypothesized that a) levels of HP would be positively associated with positive
affect and negatively related to negative affect, while b) reverse or non-significant asso-
ciations would arise for OP levels (Rousseau and Vallerand, 2008; Vallerand 2012). The
third objective was to examine whether levels of HP and OP would moderate the effect
of activity engagement on daily affect. It was presumed that higher OP would result in
lower positive-and greater-negative affect on non-physical activity days compared to ac-
tivity days (Mageau and Vallerand 2007). The discrepancy in affect across days would
diminish with higher HP (Vallerand 2010). These relationships were dissected by com-
paring participants classified as more harmoniously passionate and those more obses-
sively passionate (i.e., groups).
The fourth purpose of this study was to examine, controlling for physical activity
levels and using two complementary types of analyses, the relationship between HP as
well as OP and levels of vitality measured two weeks later. Via group differences, we
expected women in an harmoniously passionate group, versus an obsessive group, to
show greater levels of vitality. With prospective regression, we hypothesized a positive
relationship between HP and vitality, accompanied by a weak or negative association
for OP (Philippe et al. 2009).Method
Context
This study was embedded within a larger research program on active women and their
various social roles (Guérin et al. Unpublished). As such, the following inclusion criteria
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b) mother with one child aged 18 or younger still living in the home, c) physically active
(i.e., meeting the Canadian PA Guidelines of a minimum of 150 minutes of moderate to
vigorous PA per week (Tremblay et al. 2010), d) working full-time outside of the home
(minimum of 30 hours/week), e) currently free from any underlying medical or mental
health condition that would influence physical activity levels or impair mood.Participants
The participants were recruited by several means, including snowball sampling and
word of mouth promotion of this study. Moreover, a recruitment text appeared in sev-
eral professional and athletic e-newsletters and information posters were positioned in
athletic centers and sport/ children’s stores in a large city. Interested participants
emailed or telephoned the research team in order to receive details about the study.
The researchers reviewed the inclusion criteria with each participant to ensure that she
was eligible to partake. Failure to satisfy one or more of the criteria, being unable to
commit to the study’s time requirements, or being unreachable for scheduling resulted
in thirty-one women being eliminated. Another three women were excluded after the
study as a result of errors during the recording or transferring of data.
The final sample consisted of 63 very active, healthy women [i.e., mean Godin Leisure
Time Exercise Questionnaire (LTEQ) score of 51.73, SD = 18.55; Godin and Shephard,
1985] They had a mean age of 42.60 years (SD = 5.59). Calculations using self-reported
height and weight showed that they had a healthy BMI of 22.70 on average (SD = 2.68).
These mostly Caucasian (89%) women were well-educated (83% with bachelor’s degree
or higher) and reported a variety of professions such as nurse, professor, assistant dir-
ector, etc. More than half were legally married at the time of the study (70%), 11 partic-
ipants were separated or divorced and seven were living with a partner. The women
had an average of two children (SD = .92) with a mean age of 10.42 years (SD = 5.02).
Fourty-five percent of the participants reported spending five or more hours per week-
day in unpaid childcare-related activities.Procedures & measures
This study was approved by the University of Ottawa Research Ethics Board. The
protocol is described in the sections that follow, interposed with descriptions of the
measures that were employed at two in-person sessions (two weeks apart) as well as
those administered via the Experience Sampling Method (ESM; Csikszentmihalyi and
Larson 1987).
Baseline session
At the first of two individual sessions, participants provided their written consent after
being informed of the general purpose and requirements of this study. A brief instruc-
tional session was delivered to explain an electronic questionnaire application that was
developed for this study and that was loaded onto participants’ personal electronic
devices. For any woman that borrowed a device supplied by the research team, more
thorough directions were offered until she felt comfortable with the tool. The timing
requirements of the questionnaires, that is, immediately after physical activity and at
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baseline measures.
Demographics
A basic demographic questionnaire was administered in order to describe the women
in this sample. There were questions pertaining to ethnicity, education level, income,
marital status, number-and age of children and ages, and general health status. The
women were also asked about the number of hours they spend per day in different
roles, including childcare-related activities.
Passion
The Passion Scale was used to evaluate passion towards physical activity (Vallerand
et al. 2003; Parastatidou et al. 2012). Participants were asked to think about this activity
when responding to the two components of the scale. All descriptive items were scored
on a 7-point Likert scale from (1) do not agree at all, to (7) very strongly agree. The
four items that make up the first component of the scale assess the extent to which
one is passionate about the activity (e.g., devote time and energy to it). Being ‘passion-
ate’ is defined as having a mean score above the mid-point (i.e., four) across these
items. The second component evaluates the two types of passion (HP, OP) and is com-
prised of 12 descriptive items, six per passion type. Examples of items include “This ac-
tivity reflects the qualities I like about myself” (HP) and “I am emotionally dependent
on this activity” (OP). Studies have shown high reliability and theoretical validity for
the scale and findings have also supported a two-factor structure in the physical activity
domain (Mageau and Vallerand 2007; Parastatidou et al. 2012; Rousseau and Vallerand
2008). Scores for HP and OP are computed by taking the mean of the items in each
subscale. The Cronbach’s alpha values for HP and OP were .77 and .88 respectively,
which were similar to those of others such as (Donahue et al. 2009) in the sport con-
text.
Experience sampling
Participants were directed to begin the experience sampling component of the study
the day after the baseline session and for 14 continuous days thereafter. They were en-
couraged to engage in their normal, daily activities, which could include any brief lapses
or surges in physical activity. The present study made use of interval-contingent sam-
pling (i.e., end of the day) as well as event-contingent sampling (i.e., physical activity ses-
sion; for details, see Hektner, et al. 2007). Via electronic questionnaires, participants
provided a description of their activity after each moderate-to-vigorous session (event)
and they rated their overall daily affect every night before going to sleep (interval). An
assessment at the end of the day offers a good evaluative judgment of average mood over
the course of one day and it has been employed in previous passion studies (Giacobbi et al.
2005; Mageau and Vallerand 2007).
The questionnaires were administered using an Apple© application that was devel-
oped for iPod Touches and iPhones© for the purposes of the larger project. After
selecting the appropriate questionnaire from a menu page, participants scrolled down
the screen and responded to each item individually. All responses were time-and date-
stamped and were submitted through a safe and password protected server. Additional
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ticipants could opt to receive a subtle alert on the device at a designated time. In
addition, every questionnaire timed out automatically after 30 minutes to prevent erro-
neous or time-lagged recordings.
Activity description (post-physical activity)
After each physical activity session over the 2-week period, the women recorded three
pieces of information for descriptive purposes: a) the type of activity they performed
(e.g., running), b) the amount of time engaged, and c) a subjective rating of the inten-
sity of the activity. The latter was assessed using the Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE;
Borg 1982), a reliable self-report measure of intensity that is commonly employed in
exercise-based studies examining affect (Russell and Newton 2008). Respondents
selected their intensity value (RPE) from a series of descriptors at every odd integer on
a 6-20 scale (i.e., 7 = very, very light; 13 = somewhat hard; 19 = very, very hard).
Daily affect
Participants’ overall daily positive and negative affect were assessed at the end of each
day using the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS; Watson et al. 1988). This
measure is commonly employed by physical activity researchers as well as by others
assessing the links between passion and affective states (e.g., Reed and Buck 2009;
Rousseau and Vallerand, 2008). Participants were instructed to indicate the extent to
which they had felt this way today for each of 20 adjectives (10 positive), for example
“interested” and “upset”, using a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from (1) not at all to
(5) extremely.
(Ekkekakis and Petruzzello 2001) contend that the PANAS is a measure of high acti-
vation affect only (i.e., excited/energetic state). Hence, other researchers have
supplemented the PANAS with 11 items assessing low activation affect (i.e., calm/re-
laxed state) and these were also integrated into the present study (Abercrombie et al.
2005).2 This approach is warranted in order to address the complexity of affect, par-
ticularly as exercise-based arousal levels may wane over the course of a day (Barrett
and Russell 1998; Kwan and Bryan 2010). Values for positive and negative affect were
summed separately by activation to provide daily affect score with possible ranges of
10-50 and 5-25 for high and low activation respectively. In the present study, high in-
ternal consistency values were obtained across time and participants for all four affect
types (α range = .78-.94).
Activity engagement (daily)
The participants were also asked to provide a dichotomous yes/no rating of physical
activity engagement at the end of each day. This served two goals. First, it helped to
address the possibility that participants may forget or be unable to log each post-activity
description over the 14 days. Second, it served as partial validation of the post-physical
activity description.
Endpoint session
Participants attended a second session approximately two weeks after the first in order
to return the device (if applicable) and ensure that all data were properly transferred
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The women were debriefed and presented with a gift card for their involvement in the
study.
Physical activity levels
Given the focus of the present study, a global retrospective account of participants’
physical activity levels in the last two weeks was obtained for descriptive purposes and to
control for this variable in regression analyses. Activity levels were quantified using the
Godin LTEQ (Godin and Shephard 1985). The LTEQ is a valid and reliable measure of
physical activity across different populations, including active individuals (e.g., Duncan
et al. 2010; Jacobs et al. 1993). Participants were asked to consider the last two weeks in
evaluating the number of times per week they engaged in light, moderate, and strenuous
intensity physical activity (examples provided). To create a weekly activity score, the fre-
quency values are multiplied by their respective MET intensity value, namely three, five,
and nine. Scores above 14 are considered moderately active and scores above 24 are active
(Godin 2011).
Vitality
The vitality subscale of the Short-Form (SF-36) Health Survey of the Medical Out-
comes Study was used to assess vitality (Ware and Sherbourne 1992). Respondents in-
dicated how much of the time over the past month they had been feeling in regards to
four items assessing feelings of energy and aliveness (e.g., “Have you felt calm and
peaceful?”). Responses were scored on a scale from (0%) none of the time to (100%) all
of the time. The subscale has been described as a valid and reliable indicator of
eudaimonic well-being (Vuillemin et al. 2005; Ware 2000). In this study, the measure
demonstrated adequate internal consistency (α = .83)Analyses
Preliminary
Baseline and endpoint data were entered directly into SPSS Statistics 20 and summary
statistics were computed. Passion groups were created by identifying participants’
highest standardized scores on the two passion subscales (Philippe et al. 2009; Mageau
et al. 2009). This practice is informative given that when individuals are passionate for
an activity, they tend to strongly endorse items from both subscales, resulting in
blurred distinction between “purely” passionate people of either type and those that are
mixed. Therefore, by drawing on standardized scores, two similarly sized groups of
relatively more harmonious and relatively more obsessive participants are created.
As for the experience sampling data, individual datasets were downloaded from the
server as Excel files before being exported into SPSS. Then, the sums and means of the
post-physical activity and end-of-day affect variables were computed by aggregating
scores across the 14 days. If participants had reported a post-activity description on a
given day but had not logged the end-of-day measures, a “yes” was imputed as the
value for having engaged in activity that day (PANAS items were not imputed). For all
data (baseline, daily, endpoint), the distributions of the variables were examined in
terms of outlying values, skewness, and kurtosis. In short, all standard assumptions of
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distances, multicollinearity and so forth (Tabachnick and Fidell 2007).
Daily affect
The hierarchical structure of the data acquired in this study, namely the daily assess-
ments of positive and negative affect (level 1) nested within stable individual-level pas-
sion variables (level 2), warranted the use of hierarchical linear modeling (HLM;
Raudenbush and Bryk 2002; Nezlek 2008). The data were restructured to be treated
using HLM 6.0 statistical software (Raudenbush et al. 2004). Some advantages of HLM
versus analyses of aggregate scores include its ability to reliably estimate relationships
within-participants as well as its capacity to manage missing data (Giacobbi et al. 2005;
Nezlek 2008).
With HLM analyses, the intercept of an equation indicates the between-person vari-
ability of means on the outcome variable when any level 1 predictor in the equation is
equal to 0. The type of centering that is applied to the level 1 predictor (or no center-
ing) will influence how the intercept is understood. The same principles govern the
interpretation of the grand-mean of participants when level 2 predictors are included.
In the present study, the level 1 predictor consisted of the dichotomous physical activ-
ity engagement variable, with “yes” dummy coded as “0” and “no” coded as “1”. This
variable was left uncentered, and thus the intercept corresponded to participants’
means on the outcome variable for the category coded as “0”, in this instance, having
engaged in physical activity that day. The level 2 predictors in this study were the two
passion types (HP, OP) and these were grand- or sample-mean centered. In this case,
the intercept represents the mean on the outcome variable across all participants. To
illustrate the equations that were tested, readers are invited to consult Table 1 and
(Mageau and Vallerand 2007) for a more detailed description. In initial analyses, inter-
cepts and slopes were set as randomly varying. They were revised to be fixed if coeffi-
cients were estimated with low reliability or if errors terms were not significantly
variable between participants. Separate equations were tested for the four types of affect
(i.e., positive, negative, high-low-activation).
The full-maximum likelihood estimation was used and the hypotheses for purposes
one to three were evaluated via t-tests of model coefficients (McCoach and Black
2008). Robust standard errors were evaluated in order to circumvent issues arising with
violations of homogeneity of variance. A log likelihood test of fit improvement in HLM
(using χ2) was used to test the superiority of models with the inclusion of additional
variables (Hox 2010; Raudenbush et al. 2004). To help with interpretation, pseudo-R2
was calculated as a measure of effect size by subtracting the unexplained variance from
a restricted model (with predictors) from the unexplained variance of an unrestricted
model (no predictors) and dividing by the unexplained variance in the unrestricted
model (Kreft and De Leeuw 1998; Raudenbush and Bryk 2002).
Vitality
To examine the influence of passion on endpoint vitality, two complementary types of
analyses were conducted. First, harmoniously passionate and obsessively passionate
women were compared with respect to vitality using an ANCOVA controlling for
LTEQ scores (i.e., endpoint physical activity). Second, all passionate participants were
Table 1 Models predicting daily high activation (HA) positive affect
Model Estimate SE Model Estimate SE
1. PA (vs. no-PA) with high activation affect
Fixed effects
Intercept, β00 29.64*** 0.97
PA, β10 −3.38*** 0.69
Random effectsa
Intercept, σ 2u0 52.77*** 7.26
PA, σ 2u1 11.92*** 3.45
Residual variance, e 27.76 5.27
2. A) PA (vs. no-PA) and passion with high
activation affect
2. B) PA (vs. no-PA) and passion with high activation
affect; slope only
Fixed effects Fixed effects
Intercept, β00 29.64*** 0.96 Intercept, β00 29.64*** 0.96
Harmonious passion, β01 0.16 1.02 PA, β10 −3.34*** 0.64
Obsessive passionb, β02 −2.30 4.58 Harmonious passion, β11 1.67** 0.62
PA, β10 −3.34*** 0.65 Obsessive passion
b, β12 −5.89* 2.64
Harmonious passion, β11 1.62* 0.62 Random effects
a
Obsessive passionb, β12 −5.09† 3.19 Intercept, σ2u0 52.60*** 7.25
Random effectsa PA, σ2u1 10.03*** 3.17
Intercept, σ 2u0 52.37*** 7.24 Residual variance, e 27.72 5.26
PA, σ 2u1 10.01*** 3.16
Residual variance, e 27.72 5.26
Note. Unstandardized Estimates; SE = Standard Error; PA = Physical Activity. Level 1: Daily positive affect(Ypi) = β0i + β1i(PA
engagementpi) + rpi. Level 2: β0i = γ00+ γ01(Harmonious Passion) + γ02 (Obsessive Passion) + u0i; β1i = γ10+ γ11(Harmonious
Passion) + γ12 (Obsessive Passion) + u1i.
aVariance component estimates and standard deviations are provided for Random Effects.
bLog transformed Obsessive passion variable.
†p = .10. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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of HP and OP levels on vitality. Scores on the LTEQ as well as any other relevant
demographic variables such as age were controlled for.
Results
Data cleaning and preparation
Out of the 63 women in the final sample, three scored below the midpoint on passion
criteria items of the Passion Scale (i.e., non-passionate) and were excluded from the
main analyses, as per (Donahue et al. 2009). All analyses were conducted on the 60
participants who were passionate for physical activity.3 The distributions of all variables
(i.e., baseline, daily, endpoint) were closely examined to verify assumptions. The obses-
sive passion variable demonstrated a skewed distribution therefore a log transformation
of this variable was employed in all statistical tests (Hair et al. 1998).
Moreover, the negative affect variables (high, low activation) showed very skewed
distributions that could not be corrected with standard data cleaning actions such as
transformations (Hair et al. 1998; Tabachnick and Fidell 2007). Specifically, most par-
ticipants scored very low on daily negative affect. To address the issue, each negative
affect variable was dichotomized as “high” and “low” based on the values that
partitioned the observations into pairs of relatively evenly sized categories. Specifically
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“high” and coded as “1” (< 12 as “0”) and b) for low activation negative affect, scores
equal to 11 or greater were considered “high” and coded as “1” (< 11 as “0”). Given
binary variables, HGLM was used to test negative affect models using a log-link func-
tion with a Bernoulli distribution (Raudenbush et al. 2004). Specifically, unit-specific
models (correcting for overdispersion) with robust standard errors were examined to
determine the odds of scoring high on negative affect.
There were no other deviations from normality on the main variables. The division of
participants into passion groups resulted in a harmoniously passionate group consisting
of 33 women who displayed higher HP and lower OP levels than the obsessively
passionate group (n = 27). The groups were significantly different in terms of HP,
t(58) = −5.26, p < .001, and OP levels, t(58) = 4.90, p < .001.Physical activity summary
Table 2 presents descriptive statistics and the number of data points for baseline
and endpoint variables as well as for the experience sampling data post-physical
activity and at the end of each day. The average RPE rating for the intensity of
physical activity sessions across all participants was 14.61 (SD = 2.17), which can
be labeled as “hard” and of moderate-to-vigorous intensity (Borg, 1982).4 The
women described a wide variety of physical activities, including, but not limited
to: running, swimming, spinning, hiking, and skiing. In terms of the overall fre-
quency of physical activity engagement as reported in the end-of-day question-
naires, participants answered ‘yes’ to having engaged in physical activity on
9.93 days or 71% of days (range: 4-14). They reported “no” on an average of
2.92 days out of the 14.Purpose 1: physical activity and daily affect
Positive affect
In the unconditional model for daily high activation positive affect, the average across
days was moderate at 28.85 (SE = .92). In the first conditional model (Table 1), there
was a significant association between engaging in the passionate activity on a given day
and levels of positive affect, t(59) = −4.92, p < .001, and this relationship varied between
participants. Because engaging in physical activity was coded as 0, the negative coeffi-
cient indicates that high activation positive affect was significantly higher (by 3.38
points) on days when the women were active (versus not). This model explained 12%
of within-person variance.
For low activation positive affect, an unconditional model revealed that the average
across all days was relatively high (M = 16.11, SE = .38). This model revealed a signifi-
cant association between engaging in physical activity on a given day (versus not) and
levels of daily low-activation positive affect, t(59) = −6.35, p < .001, and this varied be-
tween participants (Model 3 in Table 3). More specifically, low-activation positive affect
was also higher on days when the women engaged in physical activity. Notably, there
was a 2.10 point increase from days when the women were not active to days they
were. This model explained a similar 12% of within-person variance in low activation
positive affect.
Table 2 Descriptive statistics for baseline, daily experience sampling and endpoint
variables
Full sample Harmoniously passionate Obsessively passionate
N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD
Baseline characteristics
Age 60 42.75 5.56 33 43.45 6.27 27 41.89 4.51
Passion criteria/strength 60 5.84 .73 33 6.01 .66 27 5.62 .76
Harmonious passion 60 5.28 .96 33 5.77 .60 27 4.67 .99
Obsessive passion (log) 60 1.97 (.24) 1.11 (0.21) 33 1.43 (0.13) .49 (0.14) 27 2.62 (0.34) 1.31 (0.22)
Experience sampling
Physical activity days
Intensity - RPEa 455 14.61 2.17 248 14.22 1.99 207 15.08 2.29
Time (minutes) 520 70.70 40.53 282 69.52 42.38 238 70.10 38.30
HA Positive affectb 560 29.81 8.99 304 30.51 9.00 256 28.98 8.93
LA Positive affectc 560 16.53 3.87 304 17.34 3.98 256 15.58 3.51
HA Negative
affect (freq)
560 12.29 (207) 3.98 304 12.47 (110) 4.36 256 12.07 (97) 3.46
LA Negative
affect (freq)
560 11.14 (232) 4.64 304 10.69 (106) 4.73 256 11.65 (126) 4.48
Non-physical activity Days
HA Positive affect 175 25.59 7.83 96 28.00 8.00 79 22.67 6.57
LA Positive affect 175 14.10 4.09 96 14.94 4.22 79 13.09 3.71
HA Negative
affect (freq)
175 15.34 (118) 7.16 96 15.93 (64) 8.42 79 14.63 (54) 5.18
LA Negative
affect (freq)




735 28.81 8.91 400 29.91 8.83 335 27.49 8.84
LA Positive affect
across daysc
735 15.96 4.06 400 16.76 4.16 335 14.99 3.71
HA Negative affect
across days
735 13.02 (325) 5.09 400 13.30 (174) 5.79 335 12.68 (151) 4.08
LA Negative affect
across days
735 11.49 (337) 4.80 400 11.16 (162) 4.98 335 11.87 (175) 4.54
Endpoint LTEQ 60 52.65 18.55 33 49.71 13.91 27 56.33 22.74
Endpoint Vitality 60 71.08 11.90 33 74.96 11.95 27 66.34 10.15
Note. SD = Standard Deviation; RPE = Rating of Perceived Exertion; HA = High Activation; LA = Low Activation;
freq = Frequency of values in the “high” category (i.e., number of observations labeled as “high”, for instance for HA
negative affect, 207 out of 560 responses were coded as high or “1”); LTEQ = Godin Leisure Time Exercise Questionnaire.
aBoth RPE and Time showed skewed distributions even after accounting for the influence of outliers. The variables were
left untransformed since no subsequent analyses for these variables are presented in this paper.
bICC (Intra-class correlation) of experience sampling HA positive affect: .66(PA days), .61 (across all days).
cICC (Intra-class correlation) of experience sampling LA positive affect: .51 (PA days), .48 (across all days).
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Engaging in physical activity on a given day was significantly associated with high acti-
vation negative affect such that “high” values were more likely on days when partici-
pants were not active, t(713) = 5.43, p < .001. An unconditional Bernoulli model
revealed that the probability of an elevated score on high activation negative affect (i.e.,
above 12) across all days was 41.8%, but this dropped to 34.71% on days when the
women did engage in physical activity (see Table 4 for odds ratios).
Table 3 Models predicting daily ‘low activation’ positive affect
Model Estimate SE
3. PA (vs. no-PA) with low activation affect
Fixed effects
Intercept, β00 16.61*** 0.39
PA, β10 −2.10*** 0.33
Random effectsa
Intercept, σ 2u0 8.03*** 2.83
PA, σ 2u1 2.09* 1.45
Residual variance, e 7.58 2.75
4. PA (vs. no-PA) with low activation affect
Fixed effects
Intercept, β00 16.61*** 0.38
Harmonious passion, β01 0.58 0.42
Obsessive passionb, β02 −2.39 1.94
PA, β10 −2.09*** 0.33
Harmonious passion, β11 0.34 0.38
Obsessive passionb, β12 −1.04 1.86
Random effectsa
Intercept, σ2u0 7.54*** 7.54
PA, σ2u1 1.88* 1.37
Residual variance, e 7.89 2.75
Note. Unstandardized Estimates; SE = Standard Error; PA = Physical Activity. See Equations Table 1.
aVariance component estimates and standard deviations are provided for Random Effects.
bLog transformed Obsessive passion variable.
†p = .10. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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greater scores on negative affect was significantly more likely on days when participants
did not engage in physical activity, t(59) = 2.97, p < .01, an association that varied be-
tween participants, χ2 (50) = 80.55, p < .01. The findings revealed that across all days,
there was a 46.1% probability of showing elevated levels of low activation negative
affect. On days when the women were active, this probability dropped by 5%.Purposes 2 and 3: passion types, physical activity, and daily affect
Positive affect
The first conditional model tested was an analysis of slopes and means as outcomes in
order to examine the direct and moderating influence of passion variables (HP and OP)
on daily high activation positive affect. This model provided a better fit than the more
basic model (Model 1 in Table 1) consisting of physical activity engagement only, χ2
(4) = 9.26, p = .05. Although the coefficients were in the expected directions, neither HP
levels, t(57) = 0.15, p = .88, nor OP levels, t(57) = −0.49, p = .63, were significantly asso-
ciated with high activation positive affect on days when participants were active (i.e.,
the intercept).5 However, coefficient values depicted in Model 2-A in Table 1 revealed a
trend (i.e., higher estimates, lower p values) that favoured the influence of the passion









High activation negative affect
5. PA (vs. no-PA) with
high activation affect
6. PA (vs no-PA) and passion
with high activation affect
Fixed effects Fixed effects
Intercept, β00 −0.64** 0.23 0.53 Intercept, β00 −0.64** 0.23 0.53
PA, β10 1.31*** 0.24 3.71 Harmonious passion, β01 −0.34 0.18 0.71
Random effectsa Obsessive passionb, β02 −0.10 1.06 0.91
Intercept, σ2u0 2.51*** 1.58 PA day, β10 1.31*** 0.24 3.71
Residual variance, e 0.81 0.90 Random effectsa
Intercept, σ2u0 2.41*** 1.55
Residual variance, e 0.81 0.90
Low activation negative affect
7. PA (vs. no-PA) with
low activation affect
8. PA (vs no-PA) and passion
with low activation affect
Fixed effects Fixed effects
Intercept, β00 −0.36 0.30 0.70 Intercept, β00 −0.37 0.30 0.53
PA, β10 0.77** 0.26 2.17 Harmonious passion, β01 −0.403 0.35 0.77
Random effectsa Obsessive passion, β02 1.43 1.28 1.03
Intercept, σ2u0 4.70*** 2.17 PA, β10 0.76 0.25 3.60
PA, σ2u1 1.53** 1.24 Harmonious passion, β11 −0.10 0.22 0.68
Residual variance, e 0.73 0.85 Obsessive passionb, β12 −1.85 1.09 0.66
Random effectsa
Intercept, σ2u0 4.62*** 2.15
PA, σ2u1 1.27
† 1.13
Residual variance, e 0.73 0.85
Note. Unstandardized Estimates; SE = Standard Error; PA = Physical Activity.
aVariance component estimates and standard deviations are provided for Random Effects.
bLog transformed Obsessive passion variable.
†p = .10. * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001.
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tive affect.
To underscore these latter associations for purpose three, a simpler model of slope vari-
ability only was tested, with passion types as random level-2 predictors of the level-1 ac-
tivity engagement slope (Model 2-B Table 1). Results showed that HP levels moderated
the relation between activity engagement and high activation positive affect, t(57) = 2.89,
p < .01. Moreover, OP levels also moderated this relationship but in the opposite direction,
t(57) = −2.23, p < .05. Partitioning participants into passion groups helped to interpret
these interactions. From Figure 1, the more harmoniously passionate women experienced
greater high activation positive affect overall and this remained fairly stable across days
when they did and did not engage in physical activity. Conversely, obsessively passionate
women showed a noticeable drop in positive affect when they did not engage in physical
activity (M = 22.74) compared to days when they did engage (M = 28.98).
Figure 1 Daily high activation (HA) positive affect on days with and without physical activity by Q3
passion group.
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activation positive affect. The conditional model with passion variables was not a
superior fit to the simpler model with activity engagement only, χ2 (4) = 5.93,
p = .20. On days when participants were active, neither passion types were signifi-
cantly associated with low activation positive affect (Model 4 in Table 3), albeit
the associations were in the expected directions [HP: t(57) = 1.38, p = 0.17; OP:
t(57) = −1.24, p = .22]. In regards to purpose three, neither type of passion moder-
ated the relationship between activity engagement and daily low activation positive
affect (ps > .05).
Negative affect
Next, a Bernoulli regression model of means as outcomes was tested in order to
examine the direct influence of HP and OP on high activation negative affect.
Given that there was no significant variability between participants in the associ-
ation for activity engagement, it was not statistically warranted to add level-2 pre-
dictors of a fixed slope. Echoing results for positive affect, neither HP levels,
t(57) = −1.88, p = .07, nor OP levels, t(57) = −0.90, p = .929 were significantly re-
lated to greater scores on negative high activation affect. The marginally signifi-
cant effect of HP can be interpreted such that each increase of one point in HP
resulted in 33% lower odds of scoring high on negative affect, factoring in the ef-
fect of engaging in physical activity. All odds ratios and coefficients can be found
in Table 4. Despite non-significant random variability in a level 1 parameter (e.g.,
slope), level 2 predictors may be added to a model and interpreted with caution
provided there be theoretical justification for their inclusion (Luke, 2004). Still, a
Bernoulli model with analyses of means and slopes showed that neither type of
passion moderated the relationship between engaging in physical activity and high
activation negative affect (ps > .05; not shown in Table 4).
Analyses of Bernoulli models (random slope) were repeated for daily low activa-
tion negative affect. Similar to the above findings, there were no direct or
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vation negative affect.Purpose 4: passion and vitality
Finally, the relationship between passion (baseline) and levels of vitality measured
at endpoint, that is, after the 14-day experience sampling component was exam-
ined. First, and after covarying out the effect of physical activity levels, results
showed that women in the harmoniously passionate group scored higher on end-
point vitality than women in the obsessively passionate group, F(1, 57) = 13.57,
p < .01, η2 = .19. Next, hierarchical regression analyses with all participants (non-
grouped) helped dissect the relative, prospective influence of each type of passion.
Preliminary bivariate correlations showed that older and more active participants
had significantly greater vitality (rs = .28, p < .05). After controlling for both vari-
ables in step 1 of the regression (i.e., age, LTEQ), passion variables explained a
significant portion of variance in endpoint vitality, F(4, 59) = 5.24 p < .01, R2 = .28,
R2change = .15. Specifically, HP was positively related to vitality (β = .33, p < .01)
while OP was negatively related (β = −.28, p < .05).Discussion
The global objective of this experience sampling study with active, working mothers
was to examine the influence of passion towards physical activity on daily positive and
negative affect as well as more generally in terms of vitality. Overall, the results lend
support for the tenets of the DMP and they generate new paths of enquiry. This study
has several strong points. Firstly, the focus of this study was on passion for physical ac-
tivity which has seldom been studied independently as a passion despite the fact it
lends itself remarkably well to the DMP and that it has important ties to mental health
(Parastatidou et al. 2012; Melville 2012). Secondly, this research was conducted with ac-
tive, multiple-role women. They represent a unique population given the juggling that
is required to incorporate a passion for physical activity into their busy daily lives.
Moreover, women tend to have lower mental health than men and this must be better
addressed (Hopkins Fishel 2008). Thirdly, four components of affect across valence
(positive, negative) and activation (high, low) dimensions were evaluated which pro-
vided a more representative indicator of day-to-day well-being. Lastly, we capitalized
on the experience sampling method, whereby we collected longitudinal, naturalistic
self-report data in real-time.
All but three of the women that participated in this study were passionate toward
physical activity, which they reported engaging in on close to 10 days (out of 14). On
these activity days, the women reported higher overall levels of positive affect as well as
lower negative affect compared to days when they did not engage, and this supported
our hypotheses for purpose one. This is in-line with the DMP and similar conclusions
in the domains of sport (Vallerand et al. 2008) and work (Vallerand and Houlfort,
2003) among others, as well as investigations that attest to the cross-domain applicabil-
ity of the model (Vallerand et al. 2003; Mageau and Vallerand 2007). We conclude that
engaging in physical activity as one’s passionate activity appears to be associated with
and/or contribute to regular affective benefits.
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Carbonneau et al. (2010) followed the same line of reasoning to study the emotional
outcomes of a passion for yoga, citing well-documented mind-body benefits that ac-
company a regular yoga practice. Our study expands on theirs by examining a breadth
of physical activities and by gathering repeated assessments of daily affect rather than
one-time retrospective reports of positive and negative emotions experienced during
the activity (i.e., during yoga). Because of this, it was deemed relevant to assess both
high and low activation affective states as both are likely to transpire over the course of
a day. Incidentally, and unique to this study, it was observed that engaging in one’s pas-
sion for physical activity explained a similar proportion of variance in both high and
low activation positive affect. Therefore it is likely that the rush and excitement of en-
gaging in one’s passion can be accompanied by feelings of calmness and serenity over a
day’s course. Other researchers have also reported that women experience fluctuations
in both high and low activation states throughout the day, such as feelings of tranquility
and exhaustion, and that these are sensitive to physical activity engagement (e.g., Focht
et al. 2004). It may be worthwhile in future investigations to examine and/or control
for biases pertaining to the time of day the physical activity occurred and relating to
retrospective recall over a day’s course.
In the objectives that followed, we queried the dual conceptualization of passion
within the (Vallerand et al. 2003) model for a more thorough understanding of the
above effects. Individual hypotheses for our second purpose, regarding the respective
influences of HP and OP on women’s daily affect, and on physical activity days specific-
ally, were not supported statistically. Firstly, the autonomous internalization that typi-
fies a HP was not significantly more beneficial emotionally over a day’s course than
having engaged in the passionate activity itself, though this association was positive.
Albeit this study was novel in analyzing an overall rating of daily affect, ours is not the
first to have found non-significance for HP in relation to positive emotions (Ratelle et al.,
2004), nor with respect to negative affectivity (Mageau et al. 2005). Still, the findings are
not fully in line with the DMP nor with (Mageau and Vallerand 2007) who found that HP
had a positive impact on positive affect assessed at the end of the day.
Secondly, higher levels of OP, stemming from a rigid and uncontrollable urge to en-
gage in physical activity, did not appear to be emotionally injurious on days when the
women engaged in the activity. As per (Ratelle et al. 2004), our relationship between
OP and daily positive daily affect was negative, though it was non-significant and this is
consistent with Mageau and Vallerand (2007). Still, true to the DMP, engaging in phys-
ical activity out of an OP should be associated with poorer emotional states given one’s
rigid and defensive orientation. A few factors could account for why our findings dis-
agree with others that support this theoretical association. First, links have largely been
documented during or shortly after activity engagement (Stenseng et al. 2011; Mageau
et al. 2005), whereas in this study an overall daily rating of negative affect was unre-
lated to OP on days when the women engaged in their passion. Second, borrowing
from recent motivational theory-based studies (e.g., Guérin and Fortier 2012) it stands
to reason that more agreeable affect for women with higher OP could be tied to a cath-
arsis type of effect on days when they engage in physical activity. Namely, they may ex-
perience relief from feelings of guilt and anxiety attached to the activity and/or, in this
population specifically, possibly also a feeling of gratification from having “fit it in”.
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results. Such investigations may be a good opportunity to examine the role of add-
itional psychological characteristics such as neuroticism and/or mood disorders, which
have been linked to excessive levels of guilt and may carry implications in terms of
developing an obsessive passion (Beck & Alford, 2009). However, further restricting
inclusion criteria among participants in order to highlight such qualities would limit the
generalizability of unique results to other groups of individuals, which was already a limi-
tation of using highly selective sample in the present study.
It is also important to acknowledge the likelihood of measurement issues in
explaining the absence of certain associations. For instance, potential ceiling effects for
positive affect may have reduced the variance left to be explained by passion variables.
In addition, participants consistently reported minimal scores for high and low activa-
tion negative affect (i.e., floor effects). Although dichotomizing the variables permitted
analysing the data, raw score specificity was lost. Moreover, the possibility of biased
responding cannot be ignored as a limitation, in that the women in this sample may
have avoided full disclosure of their negative affect (Fujita et al. 1991). Whether such
social desirability effects are unique to our population of women or not, they may need
to be controlled for in future studies.
With some caution, results of this study so far support that women who are passion-
ate about physical activity can reap its well-established emotional benefits and that the
orientation of this passion, be it more harmonious and/or obsessive, tends to have a
neutral effect on daily affective states, at least on days when women are active. But as
per the DMP, the act of engaging in the passionate activity presents only one side of
the passion equation with respect to well-being. Indeed, the third purpose of this study
was to examine the moderating effect of passion types on the relationship between
participating in physical activity (versus not) and daily affect.
Consistent with Mageau and Vallerand (2007) and our hypothesis, we found that OP
exerted a significant moderating influence on positive affect (high activation), such that
greater OP levels resulted in lower positive affect on days when participants were not
active. This lends added support for the DMP, namely that OP is tied to a dependence
on the passionate activity, which leads to substantial frustration when one cannot par-
take in it (Vallerand 2010). The moderating influence of HP was a unique finding of
this study since (Mageau and Vallerand 2007) did not see a significant effect. Group-
based values can be interpreted such that being more harmoniously passionate fosters
more stable positive affectivity that is less conditional on engaging in the passionate
activity. According to (Vallerand 2010) this reflects an ability to adapt and focus energy
elsewhere, which would be highly advantageous for women juggling many roles and
responsibilities. Contrary to our hypotheses and tenets of the model, there were no
moderating effects of HP nor OP for negative affect. Aforementioned measurement
issues at a surface level may have played a role. On more theoretical grounds however,
claims within the DMP pertain to being prevented from engaging in the activity. As a
weakness of the current study, we did not inquire as to whether participants freely
chose not to engage in physical activity or whether internal (i.e., injury) or external
(e.g., daycare cancelation) circumstances prevented them from doing so. Such nuances
in activity non-engagement may be particularly relevant in this population, and should
be assessed in forthcoming investigations.
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women to ruminate about the activity when not engaging in it (Donahue et al. 2012;
Vallerand 2008). Maladaptive ruminations are one of the mechanisms that have been
suggested to explain the influence of passion types on well-being. Other mechanistic
influences that have received support include flow as well as enjoyment when engaged
in the activity (Carpentier et al. 2012; Parastatidou et al. 2012). Specifically, individuals
with greater HP tend to experience higher amounts of flow while partaking not only in
the passionate activity but in other endeavours as well, and this can improve well-being.
In future studies, dissecting the cognitions and feelings that also arise when partaking
in competing, non-passionate activities and linking them to daily affective states would
be informative, particularly among people who identify with the pursuit of many roles
and responsibilities. These propositions tie in well with a more general assumption in
this literature, namely that passion facilitates greater overall well-being through an
accumulation of positive emotional experiences (Vallerand et al. 2007). Thus, it seems
relevant to also examine enduring indicators of well-being (i.e., vitality) that can accrue
over time in order to understand the progressive influence of one’s internalization of
the passionate activity.
Thus, in a final purpose we examined passion types in association with levels of vital-
ity assessed at the end of the 14-day study. Assessing vitality can also complement eval-
uations of more hedonic indicators of well-being like affect to provide a broader
conceptualization of well-being (Ryan and Deci, 2001). As expected and after control-
ling for age and physical activity levels, we found that vitality was negatively predicted
by OP but positively by HP. This is in accordance with the DMP as well as previous re-
search (e.g., Philippe et al., 2009). We found this to be true not only for absolute levels
of each type of passion but also when the women were divided based on their most sa-
lient passion type. Others have confirmed similar relationships cross-sectionally, as well
as with vitality (and also life satisfaction) assessments after three and 12 months (Rousseau
and Vallerand 2008; Philippe et al. 2009; Vallerand et al. 2007). Our results imply that
researchers need to be cautious in generalizing the findings regarding vitality from the
physical activity literature to all women–clearly, women’s internalization processes of
physical activity need to be considered to promote a healthy participation. More spe-
cifically, our results suggest that while harmoniously passionate women are more likely
to reap long-term, eudemonic and energizing benefits from physical activity, higher
OP can result in degradation on the vitality spectrum toward exhaustion. In our study,
daily low activation negative affect2 was unrelated to passion types which also suggests
that the effect might only transpire gradually.
The findings from this study carry practical implications for well-being which com-
plement our theoretical deliberations. Although eradicating a passionate activity
altogether is one possible solution when an OP leads to deleterious effects (Vallerand
2010), this seems more applicable to acts such as gambling than physical activity, which
is an essential component of a healthy lifestyle. Our results highlight the need to inter-
vene with respect to women’s internalization of physical activity into their sense of self,
which would mean progressing towards a more harmonious passion and away from an
obsessive passion. An autonomous orientation may be sufficient for active, busy women
to stay balanced while reaping the emotional benefits of this type of activity (Forest et al.
2012). Either way, several specific tactics may be useful: a) attending to the reasons why
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sessions without any contingencies attached to activity; c) self-regulation strategies
focused on investing energy in alternative activities and setting moderate physical
activity goals, thus reducing anxiety. Testing the relevance and efficacy of these appli-
cations should be considered in future intervention research. Moreover, forthcoming
studies should seek to further explore interesting underlying mechanisms as previously
suggested while also addressing the limitations that have been acknowledged throughout
this discussion.
Conclusions
This study offers added support for the applicability and theoretical relevance of the
DMP in the physical activity context and among physically active working mothers.
Results showed that engaging in physical activity for which one is passionate leads to
benefits in daily affect. However, being more obsessively passionate was associated with
worse affect on non-physical activity days and with lower vitality over a two-week
period. Harmonious passion lead to more stable positive affect and greater vitality over
time.
Endnotes
1Physical activity is defined as movement of the body that results in energy expend-
iture; this can be freely chosen and/or integrated into one’s routine. Exercise is similarly
defined but is more restrictive in that it refers to movement that is planned, structured
and repetitive with an objective of maintaining/improving fitness (Biddle and Mutrie
2008). For the purposes of this paper we will employ the more global term of physical
activity in order to capture a broader spectrum of activities. That said, we continue to
use the term exercise when it applies to the cited literature
2Items added to the PANAS to assess low activation affect: relaxed, at rest, serene,
calm, at ease (positive); tired, sluggish, droopy, dull, bored, drowsy (negative; Barrett
and Russell 1998)
3The 60 passionate women were not significantly different from the full sample (N = 63)
with respect to basic demographic and physical activity variables [Age = 42.75 years
(SD = 5.56), BMI = 22.46 (SD = 2.54), LTEQ = 52.65 (SD = 18.55, range: 9-102]
4Given the results of previous studies (e.g., Guerin and Fortier accepted) models of
affect were all tested for the influence of RPE (square root transformed). The fixed
effect of RPE on daily high activation positive affect was significant, t(713) = 3.53,
p < .001. Testing of high activation models appearing in subsequent sections was repeated
controlling for the each participant’s average RPE value at level 2. There were no signifi-
cant changes in model fit with the inclusion of average RPE and the coefficient remained
largely unaffected. Not surprisingly, RPE was not related to low activation positive affect
(p = .84). Therefore, no analyses with RPE are presented in this paper
5All mentions of OP refer to the log transformed variable.
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